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HETTY OltEEX OX POLITICS

SEEMS LIKELY

ERIE STRIKE

Says Women iimte Mo Head for KurilThlngi Belter Off Looking After the theme
BOSTON Nov
Hetty Green who
is making her
here has been In ¬
terviewed
What do you think of the New York
election asked the reporterI dont think anything I havent got
time lo bother my head about such things
Why should I waste my time
Time U
valuable
WfI whats your opinion of Hearst

ALMOST UXAXIMOI-

flTIMEXT

SStlS FIREMEXS

1118

CHIEF

lUnnahun Han Ilttle Doubt That
Ihe Ioln Now IlelnK Takers Will Sui
Brother
thin Committee Fniclnem
mind Will Not Strike In Sympathy

CJilff

ira l Chief Hannahan of the Brother
hern or Locomotive Firemen received nyesterday from
ntitri or of despatches
<

Hearst I dont know anything about
him and I dont want to know anything
What about Hughes
The people have doubtless chosen the
Governor they wanted and thatl enough
isnt It Why should I wat my time
bothering about it
What do you think of Moran
1 never heard of him
Moran Morn
till the
How can I think any ¬
thing about Moran Women havent any
head for such things A woman ought to
stay at homo and look after the house
The
woman is the one who sits
by thefiresideand says Yes dear to every
stupid remark her husband makes No
women ought not to bother their poor
heads about politicsI think women ought to have the right
to vote but they wont let us and I submit
Im a Quaker you know and I believe II
keeping the Ten Commandments and
golden rule
Once friends came to me and said a
woman
badly and I ought
to lend
would repay me I
would get my reward In
leaven
oVid you lend the
Well said Mrs Green
she got It from
some charitable person

points along the Erie system

rfippriMit

nm fy in him that the various divisions
had enun lo take the vote on the question
airikeof
AI

>

rho Broadway
last nightIntrallol1 expreswI flint from th
da of thl linnhn was quite confident
i he vote would Lip almost unanimous

a
thn
for o strike
ho said he

Regarding the other divisions
had reason to believe that then
would lie overwhelmingly In favor
of
Hfflnins thr committee in its demands
If
not usual he continued to make
is to be takepnili in advance when a
nn fie question or a
WI think ll
only right
however that shippers and
other whosn Interests wquld be affected
ihmild know so that they may be prepared
We are
in tae a strike has < be ordered
rni looking for trouble and hays dono our
ht t to gain our demands amicably
A
strike would bn the last thing we would
funk of until It is forced on us
Hnnnahan made the announcement
thct committees of the trainmen1 and fire- ¬
men are in Pittsburg to make demands on
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company affect- ¬
He said
ing its lined west of Pittsburg
that he had sent a representative of the
grand lope to Pittsburg to take charge of
MfTnir
and a representative of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen had atsa
11Nn sent there
was said lat night that the marine
engineers on the ferryboats and tugboatsof the Erie Railroad Company have de- ¬
cided to make their demand for an advance
A
will call
0 a month
of
cmmltf company
on the marine
this week with the demands
According to members of the firemens
committee of the Erie railroad the wages
ot the men on the Erie lines wer rdllOI
in 177 and they have not
to the point from which they were redufced
Chief Hannnhnn had talks with the com- ¬
mittee during the day and will remain here
until the poll is completed He may remain
here until the end of the week
The adjustment cmmiteH of the dif- ¬
the railroads
ferent branch of
Central Hotel yester- ¬
iret In
Grand Chief
day and mode preparations
Ktnnn and Assistant Chief Hurley of the
Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers at ¬
tended a meeting of the adjwtment com- ¬
mittees of the New York Central and the
New Haven railroads in the Broadway
Attar
Central Hotel in the afternoon
iretlng Mr Hurley said
We have been arranging for a now
ment on
roads Involving a
an increase of pay We
work day
not looking for any
want both but we are may
say on alt tho
The men I
tines want and are entitled to a raise in
wages in view of the general tendency
rniM wages all over the
untr case the
Mr Hurly was asked
strike of the firemen on the Erie railroad
w
the engineers would
Pnt
elet with
nonunion firemen
We have a contract
he said with the
company or at least the engineers of the
company have a contract and they will
tire up to it The brotherhood is working
with nonunion men now and han always
done so but they must get union wage
We would like of course to get on manyas possible Into the union but there ore
In
none men that wo would not
He raid
the engineers on the Erie
Irrespective of the firemen would send
Erie
their adjustment
cmmitf tothethefiremen
decided on a strike the 700 and odd fire
men who had been promote to be en- ¬
would
gineers and still held
join in the strike
It was learned that the time given for
the granting of the demands of the men
on fortyseven railroads running Into Chi- ¬
cago from the West had expired yester- ¬
day By the rules of tho brotherhoods the
railroads have however thirty days more
In which to grant the remand or come to
a settlement before a
ordered
The members of the engineers com- ¬
mittees at the Broadway Central seemed
Inclined last evening to the idea that
1
wttlement could be reached without a
strike A member of the hoard of adjust- ¬
ment of the New York Central cnglneel
Mid that the engineers wore
as con- ¬
servative now as they were when the late
P M Arthur was the grand chief of the
i
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I want you to undeltnr that this is
not a show place
worhip
ex- ¬
Mr Vanderbiltpays all the
penses of All Souls Church the preachershire Ac and takes up the collection on
Sunday mornings A special feature is
paid
made of the music Ther Is a
and
choir maintained by
Vanerbit
an organ recital for half
the service
pretty
The church is small though
Hundreds of visitors to Ashovllle go to
Alt Souls every Sunday nnd the Vander
blltx are made the object of a clrloul
crowd of
who como te
sights

l

MAI

rrul

From the Jordan Coining Herr
prVd Cabt Dnptttti to Tas MtTS
first shlpmontRKAiEM Nov
of Water from the
Jordan which
I to Ko
Hold for baptismal
starteJ
for ew York last Friday pUrpI
The consignment weighs 31000 kilo-

from his pulpit at this mornlnlr

Int

fl

tIrr

other

tired of
were
did not propose to tolerato them he said
For one thing he did not propose to bo an- ¬
noyed by his congregation coming
church at all hours as they had boon
Dr Swopo
the sightseers
Another

a

The
cents
rirtrfl arbitration upon tho additional
2 rms
This offer the trainmen
snI in cnrernc yesterday
an hour advance
P 1 Morrissey chief of the Brotherhood
of Trainmen
who mae the settlement
with the railroads
last night for
Kansas nty where he will meet the train- ¬
men other than switchmen to formulate
their drmandf for increased
wagC and
Sorter

lay and an

BilChurchs Sponsor
ole tn NOne
C Nov 11
George

W
hU family have suffered
much annoyance while attending churchat Bltmor from curious crowds of sight ¬
Rev Rodney Rush Swope
rector of Mr Vanderbilts All Souls Church
endowed and kept up by Mr Vanderbilt
took occasion to correct this evil as well

¬

The brotherhood accepted the compromiseand waived Its demands for an eight hour

more KcnrmThote

of All Souls

AfIEILLP

I

CniCAoo
Nov
tring in Chicago
Vftncn of 4 cents an hour

T

Special Policeman lilame one of the
Drivers for the SnoollnR
ofii of
JamlI Young a driver znyears
est Utylft street was arraigned
yesterday
before
Steiner police
morning in the
¬
Inciting riot malicious
charge with
f lonloll assault Laznre Loria
in the employ of the
a special
sew York Transportation Company was
the complainantThe prisoner was held for trial on each
charge and the total amount of bait fixed
at ItiOOO In lion of this Youug was re- ¬
manded to prison
Young it is alleged was one of the pr- ¬
the auto strike riot at
tcipntlin Eighth
avenue a week ago last
among
night Four special policemen
them Lena were attacked hy strikers while
riding downtown on an Eighth avenue car
A Her a mob or
had followed the car
throwing stonestrker for more than half
a mile the men inside drew fvolver and
started shooting
special policemen and tour strlkeN
To arrested
¬
The former
charged and the latter held for trial Loa
Implicated Young in the affair and swore
out a warrant for his arrest After a weeks
search Policeman Trojan of the court
squad found Young at a hoarding house
In Fiftyfirst street yesterday morning

pastor

SETTLE

ml on Agree lpon a Four
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VAXDEItlllLT STARERS REBUKED
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WAGES

Y

SnowlnicR-

cur

brotherhood
While some of the men want more than
10 per rent
I believe
increase he said
that if the companies all around grantea da
10 per cent to
branches
of
satisfied
the men will
They are entitled to an Increase of
tad even the railroad companies waR
turely
wilting to admit this

b
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being Sunday
was most religiously ob-¬
served at Karnp Kill Kare It snowed all
day lung and it IH still snowing this eveningIn obedience to the
and because of the
storm thero was little or no activity ills
played and most of the party remained
by the log fireside In the casino reading
weok old newspapers and
cur ¬
rent topics but not touching on or apper- ¬
taining to politics
not a
doer wits chased 1 beir aroused or H bird
disturbed
But tomorrow will lie a
of discontent
for the game in this part of the Adirondacks
for every ono is going out with n gun in the
changing Ihe menl from eggs
hop ofpork
and
venison and
partridge
This U hunting weather re¬
marked Supt MoSweeney at nightfall
and being a man of his word it In ospectedho will make good his pmmlseofdoingsome
tIne work with his rifle
Mr Hughes this
afternoon took a Itrol of several miles
through the wodl
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COX TEST

Tennessee Republican Caniflifate to Take
Election lieiult lo Floor of 1111
MHMPHIH Tenn Nov it
to
his friends there is little doubt that Can- ¬
didate I C R McColl will contest the re- ¬
election of Representative Sims before the
House
The Eighth district was once repre ¬
sented by McCalls brother now H InltedBtuteH Judge und thf present candidate
a race ns to give tho
ran Mr Sims no
Republicans ground for believing that 1
contest eon he made before
Republican lloiiso
They lay that mnny errors In flouring
have
discovered to say
the
nothing of
electoral privileges
wrongfully allowed ly
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CLEAN HOUSE

EXPECTS TO KEEP UP MR HITCH ¬
COCKS GOOD WORK
neorganlzlnB Completely tile Many
Murrain of the Interior Department
A lUg Machine
Behind the TlmriCrlllclMii of the General laud Omee
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Football Rooters Administer First
uree to lolly Minnesota Cords
CHICAGO Nov
noisiest
1The wildest
ever seen in
celebration of a
Chicago shook the downtown hotels
night
Hats were smashed and furniture was
broken as usual and in addition one party
of Minnesota girls was spanked an en- ¬
thusiastic party of young men taking the
girls across their knees for the purpol
in the lobby of the Great Northern
Early in the evening twenty Minnesota
rooters took possession of the Great North- ¬
ern lobby dining rooms nnd corridors
They marched upstairs and down singing
and shouting Encountering another party
of boys and girls from Minnesota the lender
of one side Ihoutl Lets initiate tho girls
it has been decided that
and added
each of you be spanked
Then he seized 1 girl carefully hut
firmly place her across his knee and
spank then another andher n
a third
had a girl across
By this time
his knees and amid laughter shrieks andthe girls and the uproar
rrMmt from
gathered guests the first degree
was given
Then the girls attacked the boys and in
many instances adminilter a hearty
had them- ¬
return for the
selves received
At the Annex hats were smashed and
guests were driven from the lobby by the
pranks of the rooters

lut

STOWAWAY

WITH

HOPES

That Theyll Let hUm Land Here and Con
llnue HU fdlrl Nlurtlcfi
A young Armenian
with Urge black
eyes and a straggling growth of dark
the
whiskers surreptitiously boarded
French liner la Toursine at Havre on
November 3 mingling with the steerage
a stowa ¬
passengers He was spotted
way when the pumthe occu- ¬
r
pants of the
that lie was
Leon Nigoghas medical student in the
American mission school at Yozgat and
that his aunt was the wife of Dr M GDadlrrian of this city
When the
into Quarantine hero
in a
yesterday morning he was locked
stateroom with barred ports Last night
he gave his real name Leon Shlshmanln
Dr Dadlrrian said that was the name of one
of his wifes nephews who was a medical
student and that he would see today what
he could do for the young man
ship penlttnt a stowaway escape
Is liable to
will I
Iw
the
stateroom
case
his
until
locke by the Government He saysU
ho found It hard to live in his native
and decided to come here and try his bne
HA had only money enough to take him to
Havre

a
rundr

t
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evera1
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hope and twoBan Francisco experts
Hertzstein and Thome returned to San
Francisco tonight
They said that unless a change for the
better occurred len Shatter could not live
twenty houl
left the GeneraPn pulse haul
When
fallen to 40 his respiration had increased
to 10 and his temperature was 95
After the doctors left this evening the
General sank rapidly and it is not believed
he can live moro than two or three hours
Des

date

i
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UP STATE
In lime Catiikllls mill
White
All
Crouml
The
lime Mohawk Valley-

SHOT
Jails

HY

111

A
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hoolnl at

a Mark

IlHarry

Har- ¬
Nov
mon It years old of ice
137th street
New York Is In St Jesephs Hospital witha bullet In his sidle fleer the heirt Two
boy companions Fred Hoffman 15 yeirs
old of 212 Bruit Eightyeighth street and
Fred Vnnderhhle 17
1M
127th
New York are locked
at Police
to await the remIt of his Injuries
The three boys with William Vanderhlde
aged II came to Yonkers this morning alt
armed with rifles They went to an aban- ¬
doned quarry near St Josephs Seminary
YONKERS

N

Y

Ft

Itret

and were shooting at a target In some
which the bYI declare thor dont
understand
below
was hit
the heart the bullet going through to
the back He la dangerously wounded

DROVE

Olnl

trKormr Hawaiian 4 WnrtDawbrsf
May Have to Co in Molokalfllfflrrr

iprclal Inlilt

story or
a womans misery for years came to light
Flora E Crowell was
this week when
for investigation alarrested and
a leper If the charges against her
proved she must go to the Molokai leper
settlement for the rest of her natural life
She is the daughter of John A Cummins
once Minister of Foreign Affairs under
King Kalahana Her mother was an Ha- ¬
waiian
She married a native Hawaiian
and had one child When the child was
5 years old sIn developed symptoms that
resembled leprosy To avoid her transfer
to go to Japan and
to Molokai
never return That was six years ago
Soon afterward those who had agreedto send her an allowance failed to do nn
and she returned here and took up resi- ¬
dence In her mothers home where she
a secret room to which she retired
She lived thus and
called
anyon daughter
till her mothers
recently Then she was spirited to another
Island but those who promised to providefor her failed to do so and starvation drove
her out She II hellto about 11000-

IJ

ATTACKS

Vgalnil Senator 7iaiSto Tan StN
peclnl Cattle
HAVANA
Nov Dtlllcl declaration last
night of Senator Morua who is a negro in
favor of Jos4 Miguel Gomez n Liberal

a
I

I

Ferrr
Albr

yrs

Gomezs friends maintain that last
ticket should be placed in the field
The friends of Zayas while not admittingthat the split amounts to anything say that
Gomezs c9mldatur proved a failure In
asserted that Morua
the hour
exercises more Influence among the negroes
than Oualberto Gomez who until now has
generally boon believed
the nest
in Cuba
influential

tl

h

MIDDLE TRACK FOil EXPRESSES
Instead of for Storing ten Is the Demand

I

llyen

net

Washington Heights district
The resolution apkl that the hoard request
the Rapid
lornmision to compel
tho InternoroiiRh conixiny to hue the middle
track of the subway rn1 llltyhlh
street lo HMh on
trains
for e
Tho resolution and petition rerlto that
the track In iiiestlon was bulk with n sporlnl
11000000 appropriAtlon and that It was
the time that The tntck should
IUpllIlutexpress
trains
petitioners
say that it Is used only for Hi sloraco of
cars and that as
trains
run at tho
go from
present time It takes as
145th street to Ninetysixth street as from
Nlnetynlnth street to City Rail The
petitioners alA ask that two addltioiinl
entrances h
nt HSth street to ac- ¬
commodate the JiOOO passengers who dally
get on at that station
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IM1TEJD WRECKED
hulls Into Freight Train In a Nnonitorni
In Ohio
WARRRV Ohio Nov
train No
3 tho Chicago Limited
just
Motor
ile mi Mhlrli lie Wax Hiding west of thn Leavittsbur
at
Ml ruck an Htprrux Ma Ron
dept
h1
oolooc this rnorriim when
EIIAHKTH N J Nov It Archlmhll wotboiind freight train that had pulled
out
Dull Jr 21
on the westbound truck
YfnJ old of inVl
Four coal KIM and a
street died
last
type passenger
UencrlloHpltlllIe
night as n result
engine were
postal car
1snicker
the evening when the motor cycle on combination dmollhed
and
which ho was riding crashed Into an express a day coach were partially
wagon near Rosello The cycle struck tho
Ihe passenger
orew were
wagon between one of
by the emergency
front wheels
At the lave
and the shaft and Bull was thrown heavily the
t was hrakf hard The pas- ¬
to the ground No bones were
senger train had the right of
he received Internal Injuries HA wa but wreek being nHlly dUf to the freight
son of Archibald P Bull ship
the passenger
brnke of 8 engineer
New York
<

om-

elllHtllIIIIWII1IIIIII
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Republican Senators firnrrally Not Racer
for Tariff Mellon
ox COLER
Nov 11 Senator Bur- ¬
WASHINGTON
F i
rows of Michigan and Senator Fulton of
Oregon who are now in Washington agree Didnt Follow III ldeaeofl Paingon
Salon Men Too
with Senator Cullom that If tariff revisionBefore the election President Bird S
is to be undertaken at all it should be at
Color of Brooklyn was in high favor with
a special session of Congress to be convened Immediately after the adjournment- the Central Federated Union He has been
thanked several times by that body but
of the Fiftyninth Congress on March 4
next They do not however agree with now according to the C F U he has fallen
from grace
Mr Cullom that there is any general deThe C F U pitched into him YCtcrdRJ
legislation as far as they
mand for
tarl
because after it had directed
have
Republican Senators who are arriving that Broadway Brooklyn should be riv
rule eager paved with asphalt blocks ho allowed a
in Washington are not OH
contract to be let for paving it with sheet
for tariff revision
asphalt It In also charjo that he has
employ non ¬
allowed tho
MURDEHinO A T1M1V
union men
Prominent llamlmri llrntIM nobbed and
Mr Coler sent a letter to the C F U
Companion
Killed by Chance
yesterday explaining that the contract
AprcM Cable l
SIN
lund been modified so that the city got
r
HAMDURO
Nov
11Dr Clainwen a value from the sheet asphalt paving bet
prominent dentist W8 the solo occupant letter said nothing about nonunion mea
a suburban train und was referred to the
of a compartment
Asphal Workers
yesterday afternoon until an unknown man Vnion for action
entered at Orossflottbek station
Delegate Wallace of that union said It
The stranger loft the coach at Klein I would fight to have the paving done aa th
flottbok three minutes later In the Inter ¬ C F U wants it and would also make
val he murderously assaulted Dr Claussen fight for union conditions If possible 1
with an Iron bar and robbed him of hU I would compel Mr Coler
have the street
watch and money
ripped up again
Trainmen found Dr Cliussen dying He
was allIs however to narrate briefly th- fillER
1
SMALL AFFAIR
the attack upon him before he died
Only Iiren Jlrn In the nand but Some
escaped
London Pipers Think the War U <ln Again
prrtul fatat Utifitrti to Tula
VEII GREAT AIRSHIP WRECKED
SU of the
LONDON Nov U
Although some
M Drufehs Vllle de Paris Fetus Tree Tops
of a Boer raid
newspapers
the
treat
story
In St iermaln Forest
war had broken
in the Capo Colony as
tiprcM Catlt nnvitcb la Till
11airship out again the latest newssuggeststhat the
PARIS Nov 11The new
was a trifling one
Yule do Paris owned by M Deutsch has affair
The total strength of the raiders when
been wrecked at Sartrouville
started was eight men They have
A guide rope became entangled In the they
Impressed
making the alarm- ¬
tree tops In the forest of St Germain and ing aggregation three
of eleven men These
broke The airship became unmanageable
last reported In the neighborhood tt
and the gas holder was torn It finally were
Upinton
with a number of looted horses
descended In a field The motor and car
firearms and ammunitionwere smashed Nobody was hurt
One account says they have several
prisoners Another says that the Boors
KAISER nOOMS GOLF
4
have a considerable numbr of named
Gives Berlin Club Tie of Admiralty Grounds
natives cooperating
Corre-¬
Unpeg lo Interest German
spondents in the Transvaal Interviewed
KpecM Cattle Dnputch If Tea Sex
Gen Botha and Mr Smuts who said conBrniiN Nov 11The game of golf
sidering the number of ruffians who
huts
popularity
attained much
in harboring In Daraaraland that It W ae
which
a
Germany is likely to receive a fillip from wonder that nothing of the kind had oc- ¬
the Kaisers offer to give tho Berlin Gol curred before They laughed heartily at
Club the use of the beautiful
the suggestion of a Doer rising and said
the Admiralty adjoining the royal estates that all such stories were mere moonshine
ut Potsdnm
Viscount
formerly Governor of
Is admirably adapted for a
Tht pjaoe club
Orange River Colonyj
consists almost exclu- ¬
In on Interview that the raid was ob¬
sively of Americans Britons and a few
other foreigners most of them being mem- ¬ viously purely a police matter Ho was
bers of the various embassies It Is un ¬
that the Boor leaders would dis- ¬
derstood that the Kaiser hopH to interest courage any such move
German officers In
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Preacher Declares Mrs Stevens
rorllnc Sincere
In Prohibition JVork
Nov U Closing his
PORTLAND Me
address to a large congregation in Will
tams Hall today at a temperance meeting
held under the auspice of Arcana Lodge
Templar the Rev Henry TSklll
of
of the most prominent Pro- ¬
hibitionists in Maine attacked Mrs L M
N Stevens of Portland national presidentof the Womans Christian Temperance
Union
that she was Insincere in herdealings with the liquor question in the
State of Maine
The sudden attack corning from Mr
Skillmg in a public meeting has caused a
great sensation among the ministers and
temperance workers of the city
Time and time again said Mr Skill
Ings I haw had voters of all parties ap- ¬
proach us nnd tel us that in their opinion
In the work
Mrs Stevens
inlinrrhave
told us
that she was doing
that she does not want to see the liquor
law enforced because if it was she would
louse her position as head of the union In
this country
This is the opinion of the voters who
have watched Mrs Stevens in her work for
part
the interests of prohibition For
I say that Mrs
Stevens is not doing th >
donoble work that she protend to
Mr Ski
been R per
or
prohibitionslstent worker In the
as deputy sheriff
He served two
Sheriff
and at the
under the late
last county election was a candidate for
Sheriff on the Prohibition Ilchet
Concluding Mr
For two years while a deputy sheriff
I worked to save the mm sellers for two
years and a half following I toiled to con ¬
vert the drunkards hut from this tuna on
I will strive to save the churchs voting
members nnd time public and temperance
society

I

j

Moth

ReornlrUonHne

Ing of a conference In Philadelphia
on the New Jersey BenatorthlpT<r
RKNTON N J Nov
1Gov Sto
having
arrived at the State House
just returned from his home In Millville
where he had been spending Sunday The
Governor was indignant when hs read in A
Philadelphia newspaper an account of a
conference in that city yesterday to con- ¬
sider the situation regarding the United
States Senatorshlp in which It was stated
that the Governor had been sending emis- ¬
saries to different members of the Legis- ¬
lature urging upon thsm his candidacy for
the place
Soon after hU arrival hira tin Governor
made a Ptatlmtnt 01133 more denying tht
he Is a candidate or that h ha been 1
party to any movement with that end in
view The confetvnrn wn IHJ without
the Governors knciwlJg an I In saUl hU
only information conwrnlnR it esuo froTi
the newspapers Commenting um tin
subject the GovernortuiUI
I know nothing of the riiilmleluliia COM
ference exempt what I saw In the tiewpajicrs I was not pmxMit My ntlt1h
can
on the Senatorial question Iris
HlKtent with what I Ixliove to be my dud vI WR electelas Oovemor of this hunt
by time rflplc to administer to oHcft of
lr Interest and not to list
to ndvuntnse myrelf fr
othfP
have kepf this duty steadily in vle
fore the primaries I persistently refusal
nil overtures for the UK of my 1111 in con- ¬
nection with tIme Tnltwl States
Since that time my interviews on that
Thus
subject havB been clear and explicit
in connection with the
use of my
been entirely without
Sermtorship
or suggestion on my part di ¬
Inplrntol indirectly
The statement In a
Philadelphia newspaper that L am an
avowed or unavowed candidate for SenatorI were
is false und without foundation
secretj
a candidate 1 woild not lx one
but would nppeal to the people and take
There Is abso- ¬
them into my confidence
lutely no truth In the statement in the same
paper that persons acting In his my
Interest hail npproached mlmbAt of the
of the
Legislature in the
State rNlnetlnl their support for the
never authorize any
person directly or
any one member of the Legislature or
otherwise In my behalf for theSenntorshipnor have I ever approohe any member
personally to this
I have been devoting my thoughts of
late to plans for party reorganlzattonwlth
a view to harmony and unity and have
been engage in no movements affecting
inv
The Governor refused to discuss the
question of his eligibility which was
In the some article

r

hl

of Washington HrlKliI
resolution framed by the Tat
Association of
iuhlngton
accompanied by a potltion bearing 7nno
names will be presented
Tuesday to
Aldermen by Alderman i rifen
the
A

>

at the autopsy this afternoon Dougherty
had spent the evening with the girl

0ClBAX LIBERALS MAY SPLIT
one Faction Supporting Jose Miguel Oomez-

nej

loa

TO HIS HEART
Irom Hound Pla fully
Whom lie Was Canine

A warrant was issued for the arrest of
Mary BurkeAccording to Doughertys story to his
sister the stabbing with the hatpin was
not done in anger
The pin pierced the fifth rib and entered
the apex of the hear breaking into three
pieces
One
found in the heart

car

Hon

AMSTERDAM Nov 11A heavy wet snow
has been falling In the Mohawk Valley since
about noon today and continues tonight
Telephone and telegraph wires together
with
with trees and shrubbery are
been
snow and many telegraph
is the first snow
broken by the weight
the season

Stein

ha

Oulbr

Pa

thl allkl

this city this evening

morning Dr Myles
Dun
the home of Thomas Dougherty
more a suburb of this city
found
Dougherty suffering from a hatpin woundIn
heart
Ill was
unconscious part of the time
and steadily growing weaker In responseto questions put by Dr Gibbon Dougherty
refused to give the name of the girl He
said he was fooling with her when the mis- ¬
hap occurred and she was not to blame
He clung to this story until he was re ¬
to the State Hospital wher
move later
ten minutes after his 8dml
Young Dougherty before the arrival of
the doctor seems to have told the name of
the girl who stabbed him to his sister Mrs
John Larkin and she informed Coroner

rues
DUI lapitiable

a candidate for the Presidency has en ¬
couraged rumors of a
Liberal
party the friends of Senator ZaYBI being
Oomez
ranged on one side and
on the other
The old Santa Clara group which last
year insisted upon Gomez being a candi- ¬
date still sticks to its original choice hut
It does not admit that there is likely to be a
split in the party The enemies of the
Liberals maintain that a split Is Inevitable
Cas- ¬
with Carlos
tillo and Estanoz supporting
and
Gomez
and others
Ouerra

nit
on

RCBANTCM

HUN

HONOLULU Nov

IITPI

Man
by

1Snow

hits been fall
Ing almost steadily all day in
Mountain section At Hunter
yule and on the Stony Clove over n foot fell
while the ground Is covered at Mount
Brodheads Bridge
Pleasant Pluunlrln
Nine lull and other places from twelve to
forty miles from here Snow also fell in
Nov

KiNOftTON

Condon-

PLIGHT

for pay

a Few Hours

Nov
u Major
Cal
len Shatters physicians have given up

CANDIDATE

A

Has Been DevotIng His Thoughts to Plans

tlEX SHAFTER VIMIf HEITHPhynlclinnKay He Cal Mte Not Morel hanBAKERSFIEID

NOT

TWO CENTS

OOVERXOtt MAKES AN EMPHATIC
AND EXPLICIT STATEMENT

otc

rcive

SAD

STOKES

HUMOR HAD ALFOXSO KILLED
AssassInatIon Canard Agitated London
nhlleUlnR and queen Were ndillurbf
social Cable Dr piffh to
A rumor that reached
LONDON Nov H
London this afternoon that King Alfonso
had been assassinated agitated the news ¬
clubs and society circles all
paper
the
with
The Spanish Embassy was
inquirers The telegraphs everwhfN
busy Meanwhile King
Victoria were spending n quiet domestic
evening in Madrid and knew nothing of
the commotion caused by Ihl report Bcti
the King and Queen are

fro

LEPERS

RIDER

nom

of Alford W
Atsistnt Attorney
doubtless
General The appointment
be announced on the return of the Presidentto Washington It Is understood that he
tendered the commUsionFrshlp to Mr Mclll
benney shortly before he left for Panama

I
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In Illnlnc Itoom Piling Ill
Silver anti Both n can Shooting In the
IXrkYlrtlm erapplr Wllli Robber
and Got Two
Illrl Close Image
PITTSBURQ Nov 11Henry F Smith
25 yeRr old a
man
pl8proul business
End district
the
was shot to death in his own home In a
duel with a burglar early this morning
The burglar escaped
This Is the second murder In the fashiona- ¬
ble part of Piitsburg within ten days JamesM McMillan Pittsburg representative of aNew York house was held up by highway- ¬
men In sight of his own home a few nlgbll
ago His brains were battered
his body was robbP and thrown to one
side of the
The murder of this morning was partlcularly atrocious The killing took place
Joaeph F Smith and
abut 410the oclock
young manl father and mother
were awakened by
with whom ho
the shots and ran down stairs to find their
only son dying on the kitchen floo with
two bullet holes in his bodyIt eeems that young Mr Smith heard a
noise downstairs and getting his revolver
went to Investigate When he opened the
dining room door the thief was evidently
standing at a buffet piling silverware to- ¬
FROM TNI piiEsiDEXrs SHIP gether When he heard the door open ho
turned and fired time bullet lodging In the
Wireless 3icsiagrs Say hue rather It Finn upper part of the door Then Smith
anil Everything Gluing well
Apparently the burglar made a
WASHINGTON
Nov nTwo
for the rear door Smith ran to Intercept
telegraph messages from the
shooting At last
him both men
Louisiana on which the President and Smith grappled
the burglar and gotMrs Roosevelt are being taken to the
Smith co- ¬
a bullet In the right thigh
here ntinue the struggle and several more shots
Isthmus of Panama wore
naval
today Both were picked
wireless telegraph station at Dry Tortugaa
At last the thief managed to get his
against Smiths left breast and
Fla and were Mlt by
the Wash- ¬
w810n
was
The shot penetrated tho lung and
ington Navy
was addressed
November 10
Smith fell dying to the floor
When Smiths parents got down
this Washington Navy
commandant
Itall
Couden of they found their son gasping out hi
Yard and was signed by
The back door stood open but no one could
1t wild
the Louisiana
be seen
At 8 P M latitude 2827 longitude
Young Smith managed to gimp out
Weather fine
lore
details of Ihe battle before he died
The second message was from M C
light
Iho
in
only
The
the
house
at
time
Latta assistant secretary to the President
who is on the Louisiana and was addressed of the killing was a dim gas jet in the hal
to William Loeb Jr the secretary to the The dining room and kitchen were
and tho hattie was fought without light
President It wl3ken by the Dry Tortu
Smiths night robe and thl skin of his
gas station at 4S8 oclock this morning
flash of the
breast were burned by
read
Weather excellent and everything going burglars weapon proving that the two
must have bH1 struggling at least within
well Louisiana and convoy
tlm Waah
each other when the fatal
Ington and Iho TInnotllleamlnl south- ¬ arms
was
fired
shot
Mrs
in
ward
The Smith family is wealthy Joseph F
Roosevelt are greatly enjoying the trip
on deck Smith the fattier is treasurer of the Pitts
spending u great deal
sometimes forward and sometimes aft burg Label Company and his son tho
The President will today inspect the ship dead man was in the employ of the same
company
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Mclllhrnnry of New Orleans to De Ap-¬
pointed a Civil Service CommIssIoner
F Mclll
Nov
WAHHISOTON
henney of New Orleans a personal friend
of President Roosevelt a former memberof the Rough Riders a Democrat and In
addition one of the leading
of tabasco sauce In the
probability be appointed a member of the
Civil Service Commission to fill the vacancy
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FATAL BATTLE WITH BURGLAR

President mil Recommend larger Com
mission and Control of Trame AuorlatloniiCiuctao Nov II President Roievelt
In his annual message to Congress next
month will recommend two amendments
to the Interstate commerce law
He will propose that tIme various railway
traffic associations whose standing before
the law in now extremely dubious shall bo
legalized and that at the same time these
shall be shorn of most of their power by a
requirement that alt rates made by them
must be confirmed by the Interstate Com- ¬
merce Commission
This would give the commission control
of the Initiating of most rates In addition
to
present power of changing them
after formal hearing It find them
unfair
The second amendment will be one Increasing the number of member of the
commission from seven to ten
The enormous amount of work which has
piled up sluice the new rule law went Into
effect has convinced the President and
members ot the commiu iou that It Is not
numerically strong enough Information
regarding these proposed reforms
brought to Chicago by men who had con
ferred with the President just before his
departure for Panama

WASHINGTON Nov
statement is
that the ad ¬
made on excellent
vent of Jnmes It Garfield of Ohio into
office1 of Secretary of the Interior wilt
of
followed by a thorough
overhaulll the
business methods and
various bureaus of that Department Secre- ¬
tary of the Interior Hitchcock made up
his mind to retire from the Cabinet sometime ago Having got a good start In his
tireless work of pursuing and prosecutingland grafters he had determined upon a
reorganization of his Department about
the time the Keep commission undertookIts Investigation there by direction of the
President
The Keep commission In its report bearIng upon the Interior Department Informed
the resident among other things that
the General Land Office Is and has been for
years the worst mismanaged bureau In
the fiovennnent service that Its systemof transacting business was many years
behind the times and that It should be re- ¬
organized from top to bottom both in the
office in Washington and in the field While
the commission did not charge that Com- ¬
missioner V A Richards was directly re
pponsihle for the condition of affairs In his
I
bureau which represented the accumulated
growth Incident to had administration for
years It IH understood that it Intimated
that Commissioner Richards had benhe bad made no
dlrtctln that
mismanagement of land affairs
palpably apparent to any one who had
knowledge of thealalrof the bureau
that a more alert
Tho belief
administration of the General Lend Office
would have made Impossible the frauds
perpetrated by the land grafters that Sec- ¬
retary Hitchcock has been engaged in run ¬
ning down for several months Howiiver
the Keep commission is understood to
jhat Commissioner Richardshave
blame for the laNityof busi- ¬
was
of
ness methods In the bureau
his predecessors U is known neverthe- ¬
less that Commissioner Richardss resig- ¬
nation was practically demanded and that
efforts made to save him by Senator Warren of Wyoming were futile
Tho Interior Department is one of time
ponderous branches of the Federal Govern- ¬
disburses hundreds of millions of
ment
dollars year has an army of employeesand embraces some of the most important
bureaus In the public service It is com- ¬
posed of the Patent Office the Pension
Office the Land Office the Indian Office
the Bureau of Education nnd Ihe Geologi- ¬
cal Survey All of these bureaus will be with Copt
thoroughly reorganized by Mr Gar cld
when he becomes Secretary of the InteriorWOMAX
In March of next year
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Fair and colder today and tomorrow
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FIGhT SENATOR CLAIIKEDavis and

ovKlect

UtI of

Ar-

kansas Join FOr
LITTIK ROCK Ark
Nov
WM
announced here today that
elect John S Little has tendered
Ion of private
to John H Page
tho present
the Democmtlo
committee
Mr PaRe has been Oov Daviss campaign
manager for six years and is unquestionably
the Governors closest political lieutenant
Several well informed politicians today
said that the announcement means an
alliance between flov Davis and Gov
Little in the Senatorial campaign next
summer when Senator James P Clarko
will enter the field for
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